2019 Weddings

Small ‘n’ Special & Packages

REVISED
Small ‘n’ Special packages
(Kiss ‘n’ only tell a few)

If you’re dreaming of a more intimate marriage ceremony and would love something on a much smaller scale, then we can cater for an elopement, or for a small wedding with your closest few. Depending on what you’re after, we can offer several beautiful options, Monday to Thursday. All you have to decide then, is how you want to celebrate and what your date will be.

We are proud to offer 4 very different options:

PACKAGE 1:
‘The love to celebrate’ Package

CEREMONY BOOKINGS BETWEEN 11.00 AND 3.00PM MON – THURS
TOTAL VENUE USE: 3.5 HOURS. UP TO 20 GUESTS

Price: $4,955

• 1.5 hour’s exclusive use of White Chapel and Chapel gardens
• Chapel styling, silk flowers, wedding signing table and music system
• Personalised ceremony with our preferred celebrants
• 2 hours use of the Black Hall pergola area with 3 silver dry bars, 10 oak chairs & beautiful cake table.
• Wedding cake cut & service on platters (cake to be supplied by couple)
• Grazing station with an array of delectable food, including plates & napkins for 20pax
• House beverage package including champagne, wine, beer & assorted soft drinks for 20pax
• Bridal bouquet* & groom’s buttonhole and 3 x dry bar table floral centrepieces* (Seasonal florals used)
• An hour of photography by one of our preferred photographers and edited digital images
• Rehearsal if required

* bouquet based on florist’s available flowers and as close to nominated pics as possible.
* If you would prefer for your celebrations to take place in Black Hall an additional fee of $600 is applicable.
PACKAGE 2:

‘Say I Do’ Outdoor Ceremony Package

CEREMONY BOOKINGS BETWEEN 11.00 AND 3.00PM MON – THURS
TOTAL VENUE USE: 3.5 HOURS, UP TO 20 GUESTS

Price: $4,705

- 3.5 hours exclusive access to Barn Bar and grounds
- Beautiful French door arbour and fresh flower feature*
- 2 x wine barrels, or set of silver lanterns to mark beginning of ‘lawn aisle’
- Oak cross-back chairs for up to 20 guests
- Wedding signing table with two white cross-back chairs and hanging hearts
- Personalised ceremony with one of our preferred celebrants
- Bridal bouquet* & groom’s buttonhole* (seasonal florals used)
- An hour of photography and edited digital images by one of our preferred photographers
- Grazing station with an array of delectable food, including plates and napkins for 20 pax
- House beverage package including champagne, wine, beer and assorted soft drinks for 20 pax
- Wedding cake on platters (Cake to be supplied by couple)
- Set up and pack down by venue team
- Rehearsal if required

* bouquet, arbour feature and groom’s buttonhole are based on florist’s available flowers and as close to nominated pics as possible.
PACKAGE 3:

‘Say Yes and Stay’ Package (2 PEOPLE – BRIDAL COUPLE ONLY)

CEREMONY BOOKINGS BETWEEN 11.00 AND 3.00PM MON – THURS
TOTAL VENUE USE: 2 HOURS

Price: $3,840

- 2 hour’s exclusive access to White Chapel and Chapel gardens
- Chapel styling/silk flowers/ wedding signing table and music system
- Personalised ceremony with one of our preferred celebrants
- Bridal bouquet* & groom’s buttonhole (Seasonal florals used)
- 1.5hrs of photography and edited digital images by one of our preferred photographers
- 1.5hrs ‘Post ceremony’ photo shoot luxury van service to take you around the local area in comfort, to capture some of the most stunning views
- Bottle of French champagne to celebrate

Plus

- Overnight accommodation for 2 at our exclusive new bridal house – ‘Herrmann House’ with continental breakfast included (front section only)
- Grazing platter filled with delectable sweet & savoury food waiting for you upon your return.

*Bouquet based on florist’s available flowers and as close to nominated pics as possible.

Optional Special price Add-on:
- Want your celebration to continue? Add on an additional night’s stay for two people at Herrmann House for $295 (front section only)
PACKAGE 4:

‘A Romantic Affair’ Package  
(4 PEOPLE – BRIDE & GROOM PLUS 2 WITNESSES)

CEREMONY BOOKINGS BETWEEN 11.00 AND 3.00PM MON – THURS
TOTAL VENUE USE: 2 HOURS

Price: $3,995

- 2 hour’s exclusive access to White Chapel and Chapel gardens
- Chapel styling/silk flowers/ wedding signing table and music system
- Personalised ceremony with one of our preferred celebrants
- Bridal bouquet* & groom’s buttonhole (Seasonal florals used)
- 1.5hrs of photography and edited digital images by one of our preferred photographers
- 1.5hrs ‘Post ceremony’ photo shoot luxury van service to take you and your guests around the local area in comfort, to capture some of the most stunning views
- Bottle of French champagne to celebrate

Plus

- Overnight accommodation for 4 at our exclusive new bridal house – ‘Herrmann House’ with continental breakfast for 4 included
- Grazing platter filled with delectable sweet & savoury food waiting for you upon your return

*Bouquet based on florist’s available flowers and as close to nominated pics as possible.

Whatever your dreams, we can make it a true fairytale day. These packages are only indicators.

No matter how intimate or small you are wanting, we can make it truly special with other ‘bespoke’ elopement options.

NB: These revised pricing packages are for weddings to be held in 2019 only.
Accommodation

For visitors to Kalbar, there is accommodation for over 120 people within 12-15 minutes of White Chapel.

It’s so easy for all of your wedding guests to stay close by and, with arrangement, our Chapel bus can pick up and deliver your guests safely to and from their destination.

THE GROVE B&B – thegrovebedandbreakfast.com.au
MOOGERAH LAKEHOUSES 1 & 2 – moogerahlakehouse.com.au
BOONAH HILLTOP COTTAGE – boonahhilltopcottage.com.au
BROOK COTTAGE B&B BOONAH – brookcottageboonah.com.au
SILKY OAKS FARM STAY AND COTTAGE – boonahtourism.org.au
BOONAH MOTEL – boonahmotel.com.au
FLINDERS PEAK WINERY – flinderspeakwinery.com.au
MILLY’S @ MOOGERAH – millysatmoogerah.com
SANDSTONE RETREAT, TEMPLIN – airbnb

Air BNB offers a range of beautiful accommodation and gorgeous country homes like this one.

The Scenic Rim website also has many more options for your guests to choose from.

*Please make sure you ring to book as all available rooms are not always shown online.

Some of the closest to White Chapel Kalbar are:

- **White Chapel's HERRMANN HOUSE**
  White Chapel’s exclusive, new bridal house located Approx. 150 metres away. Absolute luxury for up to 8 people. Bookings can be made through us.

- **MOUNT FRENCH LODGE**
  Is a luxury retreat for couples and small groups. It offers a truly unique experience. With only 4 apartments and 8 guests, it provides a truly personal touch.
  mountfrenchlodge.com.au
  Ph: 0499 873 620

- **MILFORD COUNTRY COTTAGES**
  Offers a beautiful country escape with 2 fully self contained country cottages, set on a 40 magnificent acres of views.
  milfordcottages.com.au
  Ph: 0434 621 902

- **WISS HOUSE KALBAR**
  Heritage listed accommodation only minutes from White Chapel. Treat yourself to the indulgence of a romantic stay at Wiss House Bed & Breakfast.
  wisshouse.com.au
  Ph: 07 5463 9080

- **BOONAH VALLEY MOTEL**
  Located in Boonah, is 4 star accommodation with large rooms to capture beautiful country vistas.
  boonahvalleymotel.com.au
  Ph: 07 5463 4738

- **OLD CHURCH B&B**
  Hosted B&B accommodation in an historic church just minutes from Kalbar and the lakes of the Scenic Rim.
  oldchurchbnb.com.au
  Ph: 0415 119 817

Also, under 15 minutes away you’ll find:

- THE GROVE B&B – thegrovebedandbreakfast.com.au
- MOOGERAH LAKEHOUSES 1 & 2 – moogerahlakehouse.com.au
- BOONAH HILLTOP COTTAGE – boonahhilltopcottage.com.au
- BROOK COTTAGE B&B BOONAH – brookcottageboonah.com.au
- SILKY OAKS FARM STAY AND COTTAGE – boonahtourism.org.au
- BOONAH MOTEL – boonahmotel.com.au
- FLINDERS PEAK WINERY – flinderspeakwinery.com.au
- MILLY’S @ MOOGERAH – millysatmoogerah.com
- SANDSTONE RETREAT, TEMPLIN – airbnb
Transport

OUR PRIVATE BUS SERVICE:

There are many ways you can organise all your guests for your special day at White Chapel. For a very reasonable cost*, you could organise the White Chapel private bus for a convenient guest pick up and drop off.

*normally within 15kms

LET’S TALK TOURS:

Perfect way to get around. Tailor made day tours for small groups. Pickups, drop-offs and will even take your bridal party out for photos.


CHARTER BUS:

If you are wanting to transport your guests from Brisbane, Ipswich or the Gold Coast, we have a number of services we can speak to about the pick up and drop off service to the venue.

Just call us and we’ll help with the arrangements.
Step back in time, to an era of elegance and luxury.

Herrmann House is perfect for brides-to-be, their bridal party, or for their guests. You can stay at the front part of the house, or book the whole homestead for 4 couples for your wedding. Call us to make your booking 0478 767 046
We look forward to planning that special celebration with you.

Venue Timings

We are open for weddings 6 days from 9.00am – 10.30pm
We are not normally open on Sundays or Public Holidays but can organise a special booking with custom quote.